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I ~  | » /■» a We started in business primarily to make money, but principally to please a

L-S i  i  ■/”%. IL M J  V  w  IL lW tS *  1 constituency that had tired of bad quality of groceries and feed combined with
slip-shod methods of business. We have learned that customers appreciate fair dealing much more than forced smiles, Upontnese principles 
we hope to merxit the trade of TERRY and YOAEUM county people. Ask anybody in Lubbock about us. Pood for MAN and BEAST found at

Spikes & Way Grocery Co, LUBBOCK, TEXAS
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RAIN! RAIN! 
THEN SOME

That Mighty Gulley Washer and 
Trash Mover Has Arrived.

HELP, WONDERFUL 
DAMAGE, NONE.

The Best Rain by Big Odds that 
Has Fatten in Terry County 

in Three Years.

Some two months ago, it will 
be remembered, Sweet William, 
one of onr valued correspondents 
in a plaintive, poetic derge to old 
Santa Clans, asked for nothing 
save a big, ground-soaking rain, 
and that ancient gentleman, or 
other* power that be, has ans wer
ed his appeal with interest com
pounded and paid in advance.

Ever since the dee-light fnl rain 
of last week, the. weatherman 
seemed not to have been satisfied 
with his efforts, though sending 
us a sandstorm that was real 
tough last Monday, but all day 
Wednesday, dark clouds hung 
around the horizon with an oc
casional harbinger scudding by. 
About midnight, o f Wednesday 
the clouds reached ns from the 
northwest and for a few hours 
gave its a genuine ground soaker.

There was a threatening halt 
nhtil Thursday afternoon when 
another slow steady rain set in 
and continued until dark when 
an ominous cloud gathered in 
the west and came over with a

been seeing rain for thirty years, 
but for fifteen or twenty min
utes, we will have to admit, we 
never saw one as hard as this 
one. In  one hour the draw run
ning through town was higher 
than we have ever seen - it and 
roaring like mad.

The biggest pesimist on earth 
cannot say we have not had good 
rains, and things are going to 
pick up oh the Plains just right. 
Watch for a bumper crop this 
year.

-  s  L a t e u .

Telephone communication from 
Plains, Seminole, Lamesa, Gail, 
Post, Tahoka, Lubbock and 
Piainview, disclose the feet that 
the rain is general all over the 
Plains.

Rained all night last night and 
is still raising at 2 p. m. today 
(Friday) without any indication 
of a half. W ill now have to 
lockup and go to press, bnt 
promise to give the balance a re
port next week. I t  has been 
raining steady now for 21 hours.

DON’T ROB YOUR SOU,

Scitentifie agriculturists every 
where, are warning people about 
their habit of denuding their land 
of.every vesfcage of soil building 
materials, which is sound and 
logical advice, as “ the laborer is 
worthy of its hire.”  The Texas 
farmer in an effort to have clean, 
smooth fields, have been very 
careless about paying their lab
orer (the soil) and in many cases 
have absolutely robbed it o f its 
just rights.

Only a few years ago, there 
were plenty of good fanners, 
seemingly, who hooted the idea 
o f what they called book farm-

the book-man anywhere. The 
only trouble with this declara
tion is, did they know when they 
were using common sense. But 
maybe they were reading after 
some city dude given to theoris
ing, there being a broad differ
ence between the theoriser and 
scientific agriculturist, who puts 
his theory to pratice, while the 
theorist never brightened a bull- 
tongue in mother earth in his 
life. But today we have the 
practical book farmer, who is gen
erally connected with the Feder
al and State agricultural depart; 
ments, colleges and farm papers. 
These men are devoting the best 
of their lives and learning to the 
uplifting of the down trodden 
sons of the soil. The hooting is 
dying out, for tlie present rec
ords in corn and cotton produc
tion was unheard of and un
dreamed of before the advent, of 
the book farmer. He is being 
scattered among us from two 
sources: From graduates of the 
agricultural colleges, and last 
bnt by no means least, from the 
Boy’s Corn Clubs, and when the 
energy,determination and knowl
edge of these promising young
sters shall have been promiscus- 
ously diffused among us, we are 
going to see the yield per acre 
doubled and thribbled, and the 
financial standing of their class 
placed on par with other great 
business enterprises.

The good Lord is not going to 
let his husbandmen be the do wn 
trodden always, but the dawn
ing is now at hand, when they 
will rise from their slumbers, 
shake the moss from their back, 
and take their place at the head 
o f society, where they belong.

farming; declaring they could 
idin-faEL, o f flood dimensaons, in j take old Beck and use a little 
just a few  minutes. We. have common sense, and surpass the

the Secretary of the University 
a young man in cowboy dress,— 
flannel shirt, trousers stuffed in 
high boots, wide brim Stetson 
hat, and a colered handkerchief 
knotted about his throat. He 
presented credentails which ad
mitted him to the University of 
Texas, and in the conversation 
that ensued it developed that the 
young man had ridden horse
back all the way from the Pan
handle of Texas—more than 600 
miles— and that his horse was 
at that time tied to one of the 
trees in front of the Main build
ing.

“ When did you start on the 
trip?”  asked the Secretary.

“ On the first,”  the would-be 
student laconically replied.,

“ Did you ride horseback all 
the way?”

“ O, yes,”  was the answer, 
“ Come out and look at my pony. 
We got along fine till we struck 
Austin, and the street cars. I  
had a pretty hard time getting 
him past them. He had never 
seen one of those animals before.”

The two went down to the 
front steps together, where, tied 
to one of the ornamental trees in 
front of the University was a 
tough little Spanish pony,loaded 
with blankets, slieker, tin cup, 
frying pan, and othe accessories 
of the camp. The young man 
bantered the Secretary to buy 

>his horse, proving that he was a 
good pony by the well known 
test of the cow man. He had 
spent twenty one days on the 
journey overland to the Univer
sity, camping out over night, 
cooking his meals in the open, 
and sleeping with his face to the 
stars.

the offer of $10,000 in prizes 
made by the Texas Industral 
Congress for good farming and 
last week both the house and the 
senate adopted a resolution in
viting Colonel Henry Exall, of 
Dallas, president of the Congress 
to address the law-makers. For 
the first time in the history of 
the legislature every member 
signed the resolution extend
ing the invitation which is as 
follows:

“ Whereas, The Texas Indus
trial Congress has offered a 
series of prizes, aggregating the 
sum of $10,000 for the besterbps 
grow in Texas during the cur
rent year, with the view of 
stimulating interest in intensive 
and scientific agriculture; and

Whereas. This movement 
promises to be of great value to 
the state and is worthy of en
couragement; therefore be it

“ Resolved, by the Senate and 
the House of Representatives, 
That Colonel Henry Exall, of 
Dallas, president of the said 
Texas Industral Congress, be 
invited to address the Senate 
and the House of Representatives 
at some time convenient to him
self upon the work of the Cong
ress, its plans and purposes.”

Loop Lashes.

A Cowboy At College. A $10,000 Prize.

Late one afternoon on the 21st, Dallas, Tex. Feb., 13th,— The 
day of September, a .few years legislature has recognized the 
ago, there came into the offiee of wide-spread interest aroused by

Mr. Editor:
I  want to tell you about my 

trip over to Seminole last week. 
I t  was a pleasant one.

Riding along through the nice 
soft sand; no jolting at all, I  at 
last reached the town of Semi
nole where I  met a number of 
fine people, and they just liked 
a very little having a railroad 
when I  left.

The Ashmore school is moving 
along nicely.

Me.

I
DEALERS IN

now as coai is getting scarce
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TERRY COUflTY HERALD
A. J. STRICKLIN 

Editor and Proprietor, 
Brownfield . . . .  Texas

Grass is 
up, and

beginning to green 
buds are getting 

fearfully corpulent. The ground 
hog may over endulge himself 
after all.

Entered at tbe Post-Offloe o f Brown
field. Texas, as second-class maU 
matter, according to the Act of 
Congress of March 3,1879. -

Subscription Price:
One Year, One Dollar.
Six Months, : Fifty Cents.

I t  is said that Gen. Orozco is 
retreating Southward. Proba
bly he has relented sufficient to 
permit President Diaz to enjoy 
a few more unanimous elections.

Advertising R a te s :
Display advertisements, pel inch, 

month, : : :
»fessional Cards, per month,

per month,
Professional Cards, per i  
Local Readers, per line,

$1 00 
1 00 

10
Each additional insertion, per line 06 

Where no time contract is made all 
notices and advertisements will be ran 
until ordered out.

Secret Societies.

BROWNFIELD CHAPTER, NO 
309, It. A. M

W. R. Spencer.— High Priest 
Geo.E. Tiernan---- Secretary

Meets 2nd Saturday after the 
fell moon In each lunar month

Officers of 
BROWNFIELD LODGE 

A .F . 4A .M S O . 903.
J. W. E llis .............W . M-
H. H.Longbreuk.Secretary 

Lodge meets Saturday be
fore the full moon In each 
lanar month at 4 p m

W ad e C h a p te r3 i7  O. E . S .
Miss Orell Harris, W. M.
Geo.E. Tiernan, Secretary.
Meets Saturday before the full moon 

in each month at Masonic Hall

Brownfield Lodge No 530 1.0. O- 1
w .  E. Ellis, N. G.
J. P. Winston, Secty.

Meets every Friday night in Odd Fellows Hall

BROWNFIELD REBEX- 
AH LODGE NO. 329. 

Meets the 1st and 3rd 
Tuesdays of each month at 
the 1 O O F Hall at7.30p m
Mrs. Claud Criswell, N. G< 
Mrs. J. W . Welch, Sec.

B row n field  Cam p No. I989 W O W

* R. H. Banowsky,C. C.
Geo. "W. Neill, Clerk

Meets every 1st and 3rd Satur-

JJlBCta cvuiy «au w u i -
day night in each month in the Odd 
Fellows Hall

Church Directory.

METHODIST CHDKCH

Preaching every 2nd and 4th 
Sunday at 11 A.M. .'and 7:30 
M.

A t Meadow every 1st and 
3rd Sunday at 11 A.M.

Sunday School every Sunday 
at 10 a. m. Everybody invited.

Epworth League: Seniors meet 
at 4 p.m .Intermediate at 3 p.m 
and Juniors meet with Mrs J. T. 
May at 3 p.m. every Sunday.

Rev. V. H. Trammell, Pastor

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Preaching at 11 a. m. and 8 p, 
m. on 1st and 3rd Sundays; 
Midway on Friday night before 
4th Sunday, and at Lou on Sat 
urday at 11 a. m. before and on 
4th Sunday at 11 a. m..

Sunday school at 10 a. m. E. 
L. Duke, Supt. Everybody cor
dially invited to attend.

Rev. J. H. Hill, Pastor.

CHURCH OF CHRIST.

Sunday school at 3 p. m. every 
Sunday at the Baptist church. 
Everybody cordially invited.

W. G. Hardin, Leader.

us helieve that all rich corpora
tions should be exempt from 
law enforcement, because they 
may or may not raise the price 
of products.

England is naming her latest 
dreadnaught the “ Thunderer.” 
Has she no States, connties or 
distinguished Cannons, Lodges 
or Lorimers after whom to name 
her vessels?

Our exchanges have just about 
talked poor old Nathan Goodwin 
to death. Who is Nat Goodwin? 
What did he do? Where does he 
live? Tell ns about him in plain
er language than dark, misteri- 
ous editorials. Come; put ns 
wise on this guy.

When you see a yonng man, 
who is a clerk at a moderate sal
ary in a store, smoking 10 cent 
cigars and occasionally going to 
get his drinks in a saloon, we 
make up our minds that the 
young man is spending all he is 
earning. When we see him in 
addition to these riding about 
town in a livery rig  we then ai 
satisfied that same yonng man is 
stealing from his employer; and 
it is strange that young men do 
not know that old business men 
can read them through and 
through, and such young men 
can never secure places of trust 
and responsibility.—San Angelo 
Standard.

I t  is estimated that tbe rain 
last week was worth $3,000,000 
to the small grain crop alone. 
Several million more may be 
safely added putting land in 
shape for breaking, planting 
and for stock water, everywhere 
save on the Plains.

Colonel Beal and another rail
road man, whose name we failed 
to learn, spent a night in Brown
field last week. They said we 
were almost sure to get the Tex
as Centaal with a small bonus if 
the legislature allows the Katy 
to consolidate with the former.

The man or woman who takes 
the trouble to plant some garden 
seed in boxes for early trans
planting, will enjoy fresh garden 
“ sass”  anywhere from six weeks 
to two months in advance of the 
neighbor who is content with 
packery hog bosom and brown 
beans.

I t  keeps the Post City Post 
busy these days ’plainin’ ’way 
the meaness of its citzenship to 
the satisfaction of local exchang
es. But it is beyond our imag
ination to even think just how 
or in what language the Post will 
crouch the latest operation in its 
town, if  what we have been hear 
ing is quite true.

Now let everybody plant a 
small patch of sorghum for early 
forage those pigs; just as soon as 
we think it will be safe from frost 
and sandstorms.

Competent judges declare this 
the best sheep country in Texas. 
Grazing is cheap and lnxurant 
and the sheep are almost free 
from disease.

The rains of last week seems 
to have been general all over 
Texas and Oklahoma. Early 
rains like these, and as generous 
as they have been, are almost 
sure signs of a seasonable year. 
Well, we deserve a seasonable 
year as sure as ever a people did 
need one, and a half dozen in suc
cession would not hurt that we 
know of.

We hope the old citizen o f Cole
man county who says West Tex
as has just past her two years of 
severe drouth and is now enter
ing upon her eighteen good ones. 
I t  is much easier to contemplate 
calamities from a retrospective, 
view than from a prospective 
one. Its  like crossing a condem 
ed bridges on ones road;we don’t 
feel safe till we have recrossed. 
A fter all, a little figuring will 
put ns next on his argument, for 
eighteen years back of 1909 re
veals the withering years of ’91 
and ’92, and twenty years prior 
to these,disclose the almost fam
ine years of the early seventies. 
Accordingly, we are now due 
eighteen fat years, and let 
make the most of them.

/ T T l L n U  <T\Fir. .V'.

______ *
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Western windmill
Just keeps her same old gait; winning new trade* 
territory and customers every day. W e wish to 
thank our many custom er for making it possible 
for ns to extend our trade, by trading yourself and 
telling others about us. Your wants are not too 
small to receive our undivided attention.

LUBAOCK TEXAS

The RANDAL
SCHOOL BOOKS!!! W e have them right 
here for you; also pens, pencils, tablets 
and other school accessaries too numer
ous to mention.

Drug Company

ns

A HAPPY WEDDING

The big baseball leagues are 
migrating Southward, prepara
tory to a long seige of practice 
before entering the bout for the 
penants. The Brownfield team, 
however, will notseek a watering 
place this season,but will remain 
at home and give ns exhibition 
games each afternoon on local 
diamonds back of Uncle Jack 
Coble’s “ hoss”  lot.

We awoke on Wed. morning 
ing the 8th of February, to learn 
that Cupid had carried away 
from our midst,two of our happy 
young people. For the novelty 
of a Western marriage, or some 
other good cause best known to 
themselves, it seem that our 
friends decided to make the trip 
in the shadow of the eve, else 
Cupid winged them away so fast 
that they were married before 
they hardly knew it themselves.

The bride, Miss Blanche Hun
ter, is one of the most loved and 
lovable yonng lady of Terry Co. 
She comes from one of the finest 
families the county affords, a 
yonng lady about whom too 
many good things could not be 
said. She is a young lady of 
rare accomplishments, having 
completed her education in the 
Northern universities, a young 
lady whom the groom should al
ways feel proud.

The groom, Mr. Ross Kinsey, 
of Fort Worth, and formerly of 
Hamilton, Texas, is a yonng man 
of no small accomplishments. 
He is a graduate of the Hamilton 
High School, and is a yonng man 
who has been a factor for good 
in his community, having been 
united for some time with the 
Methodist Church, and has al 
ways lived above reproach.

May Heavens choicest bless
ings rest upon these young peo 
pie are the wishes of all who 
know them.

Gomez, Texas. Feb. 13, 1911.

Several exchanges are be
rating the fact that John D. 
Rockefeller is having to pay an
other big fine, saying that he 
will only put up the price of 
oil, and the plain people will 
pay the fine. Would they have

Mr. Scott, o f New Mexico, has 
decided to cast his lot with the 
people of Terry county. While 
says he, you have the best farm 
ing county on the Plains, my 
main object in moving is that I  
may send my children to your 
excellent public schools.

Your prescription w ill be appreciated and 
will receive oui most careful attention at 
all times. Big assortment of sundries and 
all standard proprietory remedies._____

i For Pure Drugs
M m m w m w m m m m m m K m m m  ■

A. G McAdams Lmbr. Go.
V

All kinds of first class building 
material. W e  will appreciate 

your trade.
B r o w n f ie ld ,  T e x a s

V\

G O O D
Is as essentia] to tbe human body as air. That Is why the

H ILL  HOTEL
Is tbe place to atop. The best eatables tbe market affords, pat 

up by the best cook in the state,combined with large airy rooms 
and thorough sanitary conditions, make this the mast popular 
hotel on tbe Plains

Mrs. J. R. H ILL, Proprietor 
BROW  N Jfc' 1ELD TEXAS

r mi
List Your Land With |

S Henry George, Lubbock, Texas {
Can advantageously sell, trade or exchange your property

mm m m



| BUD’S HARNESS SHOP
f  BUD’S HARNESS SHOP 
m

Dealer in Harness and Mgli grade Cow Bey Saddles, 1 make my own harness and will personally guarantee 
them, I  make s swell line of fancy belts and hat bands. Harness and shoe repairs » specialty

BUD’S HARNESS SHOP
N f
*

W e s t  S id e  S q u a r e TAHOKA, TEXAS

Local and Personals
About things that have occured, will occur, 

or is likely to occur *

w w m w m w m R K m m K m m M m m m m m  »

Fresh Garden Seed and Onion 
sets at May’s store.

Claude Criswell isnow making: 
regular runs with his new Case 
Auto to Tahoka.

“ GUM BOOTS” —Buy your 
gum boots from May, he has the 
best.

Little Misses May and Hargett 
visited the Herald office the 
other Saturday and made them
selves useful as well as ornimen- 
tal.

Mrs. J. T. May returned 
home with her daughter, Mrs. 
Walter Royalty, o f Lubbock, who 
has been visiting the former.

For Sale; 
horses.

Work mules and

Jno. W. Cone 
Plains, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Royalty, 
o f Lubbock, spent the first of 
the week in Brownfield visiting 
visiting relatives.

S INGLE COMB Rhode Island 
Red eggs; $1 per 15; $175 per 30.

Mrs O. M. Daniel.

Luther French received his 
new chainless bicycle this week. 
Only had one seat though, which 
was somewhat a suprise, as he 
was expecting it to contain two.

MONEY TO LOAN—We have 
money to loan on Terry County 
patented land.

E. D. Skinner and Son.
Tahoka Texas.

EL L. Duke handed ns thestufi 
this week that put hissubscrip- 
tionaway yonder ahead. He said 
others ought to followhisexample, 
and thereby help the paper and 
feed and clothe the editor.

Sam Walker came in last week 
and plunked down $4 for his 
four subscribers to the Herald. 
Sam says, keep ‘er going old 
man. Now that is the kind of 
talk that makes a man lave his 
mother-in-law.

ELzy Groves was in town 
this week and reported that his 
father was going about all over 
the place, seemingly in as good 
health as ever. He said they had 
a fine rain Wednesday night.

Will Moore told us a good one 
this week on a neighbor who 
asked him Tuesday afternoon 
how his land ploughed-Upon be
ing informed that it plowed very 
well, his neighbor surveyed the 
sky and remarked: “ Well we will 
get some more rain right away. 
I  tell you it is going to do some 
raining this year i f  the Good 
Lord aims for us to stay here.

We are glad to announce that 
the Brownfield State Bank suc
cessfully secured the county 
funds again. Mr. Bell’s bid was 
21-3 per cent. We did not learn 
whether there was any other 
bids or not.

NOTICE—The play, Broken 
Links that was to have been 
staged fcommorrow night has 
been pnfc off till Saturday night 
Feb., 25th on account of the in
clemency of the weather. They 
hope to be greeted by your pres
ence on that date.

The new set of commissioners 
were in session the first of the 
week for the first time, but 
seemed just as much at home as 
old hands. They transacted the 
general routine of business on 
schedule lime, and in first class 
manner. We think we have an 
extra good set of county over
seers.

One of our old standbys, C. H. 
Hester of Frost, Texas, sent us 
$2.75 this week for the Herald 
and Dallas Farm News. That’s 
fine, but what tickled us most, 
that we axe likely to have Mr. 
Hester as a neighbor one of these 
days on his land one mile south
west of Brownfield.

A  sheep deal was consumated 
last week, wherein R. II. Bauow- 
sky became the possessor of the 
bunch of 800 sheep belonging to 
Sam Walker and Frank Howard. 
Mr. Banowsky also purchased 
an interest in the Charley Ben
ton herd, and when the two 
herds are united will make a 
nice sheep ranch. We wish 
them the best of sneeess.

Messrs. A  F. Small and Mr. 
Scott, of the Pecos country 
came in this week, Mr. Small 
to look after his interests here 
in land an townsifce. Mr. Scott 
is prospecting, and will likely 
locate if he can find a suitable 
place near a sehooL Mr. Small 
has resigned his position as 
railway mail clerk, andis holding 
down a bonus in the eight sec
tion country. He is into what 
he calls “ living”  now.

Mesdames Spencer and Bell 
called on the Herald last Satur
day afternoon for a few minutes, 
While here, they presented the 
editor and lady with a twelve 
months permit which entitles ns 
to full access to the Libary, 
wherein we will be able to 
obtain one book each week. We 
most heartily thank them for 
their kind consideration, and 
assure them that we shall be 
glad to reciprocate at any time.

% SAM BIGGER
1
2 Dealer in Real Estate

1 WICHITA FALLS TEXAS
2Pj Hare a fine list o f Wichita and Red Riv- 

er Valley farms to sell or exchange for 
Terry and Yoakum county lauds. Write 

î l me for descriptions.

Bryan Wiliams and Jim Johy, 
returned Wednesday from New 
Mexico, and other points west 
where Bryan has been buying 
up a bunch of mules. They 
brought back about 35 head of 
fine mules.—Borden Citizen.

Yes, these veteran mule buy
ers know where to come when 
they are looking for the best, 
even though it involves a 100 
mile trip. The King country is 
the place to raise fine mules and 
the mule industry has not more 
than started good.—King Pro
gress,

Something like $30,000 worth 
of horses and mules have been 
bought and shipped out of Terry 
county in the past six months, 
and still we have them to spare, 
but it takes the cash and plenty 
of it to get them.

Stable Changes Hands.

Uncle Jack Coble has leased 
his interest in the livey and feed 
business to J. C. Green, who 
took charge Monday. The many 
friends of Uncle Jack will re
gret very much to learn that he 
has even temporaiarly quit the 
business, as he is known far and 
wide to be the most aceomo- 
dating stable man on the Plains. 
Messrs. Green and Almon 
promises you the same courteous 
treatment and we believe they 
will make good. Uncle Jack is 
undecided what he will follow at 
present, but says he will remain 
at Brownfield.

''Farm for Kent.

Good form 3 -1-2 miles from 
Brownfield, house, wind-mill, 
lots, 320 acres fenced, 65 in 
cultivation, see

Spencer and Spencer.
Brownfield, Texas.

The play next Saturday night 
promises to bean extragoodone, 
and mighty well staged.

60  YE A R S' 
EX PER IEN CE

Trkoc Marks 
Designs 

Co p y r ig h t s  A c.
Anyone sending u sketch -sod ds&eriptton ma? 

Culckif ascertain our opinion free whether am 
invention is probably patentable. Oonirmraica-ttoznattfcUyocmt----- „____ , ____ _ _
sent free. Oldest aceucy fo r securing patents.

Patents taken through &izmn & Co, receive 
sfp td si n o tice , without charge, In theScientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. largest rip. 
eolation o f any scientific Journal. Terms, fS a 
year; four months, fL  Sold by all newsdealers.

Professional Cards.
* * * * * * * * ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦  v * * »  * * * * *  ♦ * * * * * » * * * t * . * * * * » » » » t » » t 4

G. E. LOCKHART
A tty -At-Law  

Tahoka- - - Texas.

♦
♦
J  A I T  X -AL1 -JUA VV ^

* Tahoka- - - Texas. «
♦  ♦  ♦ * ♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦* ♦ ♦♦♦♦ * * * * *  « « * .

S E E
.Jack: Drinkard

About keepingyour wind 
mill iti repair. He has 
the tools and knows his 

business.

CITY BARBERSHOP
For

NEAT CLEAN AND EASY SHAVES

F u ll lin e  o f  best ton 
ics. Best massage 
and Sham poo go ing

^  W. R. Spencer Percy Spencor ♦

:  SPENCER & SPENCER ♦
♦ Attorneys-At-Law ♦ 
| Browfield, lVJZty Texas l
♦ ♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦  m *  * * « «  «

:  GEO. W. NEILL, \ 
5 Abstracter and Notary •
J  A complete set abstracts of Terry county •  
*  AU title andlegal matters given prompt •  

attention. •

f ®®@® ®@@® ®@e® i

l Dr. J. W. Ellis,» ___
ft ' i
? P h y s i c i a n  a n d  S u r g e o n  (

9 Office at Randal Drug Store.
o P h n n p *  Res. No is 
jj r i l u l l c * Office 44

 ̂ Brownfield, Texas.

m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m m  m i  

| To the Terry Co. Trade 1

^  W e have $2,000.00 invested in Tools, Material, Ma
li^ chinery etc., and can do anything from plow work to 

building you a wagon or carriage, out and out.

We Fit New Rubber Tires on Buggies
Can shrind any tire up to four inches, hot or cold. W e  
want your trade and w ill treat you right. Call and 
see us.

H. Ci S M IT H
Tahoka Tex

x m w ie m m m m m m m m m m m m m  m

m m  m m m m u m m m m m m m m m k  m m

| W ILL BUY HIDES AND FURS, g
I  I  am now in the market for all your hides and ^  
I  furs. W ill be in Brownfield every Saturday. Bring 

them in and receive highest market prices.

m C.L. W illiam s. Brow nfield, Texas.

g * * * * * * * *  ♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
M. V. Brownfield, Pres. W ill A lf Bell, Cashier_J

The Herald Si.

Brownfield State Bank;

R E S O U R C E S  
OVER $100,000.00

W E W ANT YOUR BUSINESS



Our store, but—our gopds don’t

Wa will soon have one of the most up to date buildings on the Plains, and w ill eon-___________________________________________
tain a stock worthy the building. And in our big, fresh grocery line, we have them that would tickle the palate of a “ Dispeptic

The JACKSON HOUSEW ATK INS REMEDIES
Le s s o n  I X .— F ir s t  Q u a r te r , For 

F e b . 2 6 , 1 9 1 1 . Is the place to stop when in LUBBOCK

THE INTERNATIONAL SERIES

Text of the Lesson, I Kings xxi, 11-20. 
Memory Verses, 17-19—Golden Text, 
Luke xii, 15—Commentary Prepared 
by Rev. O. M. Steams.

In our last lesson Elijah was commis
sioned to anoint Elisha as prophet in 
his stead. He found him plowing with 
the twelfth o f twelve yoke o f oxen and 
cast his mantle upon him. Elisha 
bade farewell to his father and mother, 
prepared a feast for the people, cook
ing the desh of a yoke o f oxen with the 
instruments of the oxen, thus burning 
the bridge behind him, and went after 
Elijah and ministered unto him (chap
ter xix, lb-21), and we shall see a se
quel to such whole heartedness in onr 
next lesson.

The story of chapter xx we shall 
have for a lesson on March lb; there
fore we pass it by for the present, and 
Elijah does not appear in i t  

In the lesson of today we come to a 
story o f the greatest possible cruel 
heartlessness on the part o f Ahab and 
Jezebel, with a prediction o f the doom 
of each from the Lord through Elijah, 
which was, like all the Lord’s predic
tions, literally, fulfilled,

A man called Naboth had a vineyard 
baifd by the palace of Ahab, which 
the king coveted, as he said, for a gar
den of herbs because it was near his 
house. The king offered him the worth 
of it in money or a better vineyard in 
its stead, bat Naboth refused to let the 
king have it, saying, “ The Lord forbid 
it me that I should give the inheritance 
of my fathers unto thee” (verse 3). It 
is refreshing to meet a man who seeks 
no favors from and lias no fear of 
even a king.

What a contrast to Naboth is this des
picable king, who. because he cannot 
have what he wants, goes home nud 
to lied, turns away his face and will 
not eat! How contemptibly small some 
great men are, and how uoble are some 
in lowly circumstances! A  vineyard 
makes me think of the vine o f John 
xv, and Naboth’s clinging to the vine
yard which was the Inheritance of his 
fathers is in striking contrast to the 
readiness with which many preachers 
and teachers o f today give up al! that 
their fathers held dear concerning the 
true vine. May we prove ourselves 
abiding branches In the vine and jeal
ously guard the vineyard from all evil 
ones, even thongh It cost our life or our 
position to do this.

The garden o f herbs for which the 
king said that he wanted the vineyard 
brings to mind the saying concerning

aviidoors and workers' o f  iniquity fn
Psalm xxxvii, 1-2. “They shall soou be
uf down like the grass and wither as 

;he green herb.”
In Jezebel we see those who, like 

Herodias, do not scruple to take off 
the earth any ohe who happens to be 
In their way. true children of the devil, 
who lias the power of death and was a 
murderer from the beginning (Heb. ii, 
.14; John viii. 441. “ I will give thee the 
vineyard of Naboth the Jezreelite” 
(verse 7) were her words to Ahab, as 
If she owned it and Naboth, too, and 
could do as she pleased. Her true lord 
and master, the devil, once said to the 
Lord Jesus as he showed Him all the 
kingdoms of the world and the glory 
o f them, “All these things will [ give 
thee if thou wilt fall down and wor
ship me”  (Matt. iv. 8, 9). Because lie  
would not worship him he proceeded 
to kill Him, which he finally did.

So Jezebel proceeded forthwith to 
kill Naboth, which she did by means of 
two sons of Belial, who lied, like their 
father, and others who did her bidding, 
afraid not to, I suppose, lest they, too, 
might lose their lives at the hands of 
this murderess. Note their false accu
sations of Naboth. “ He blasphemed 
God and the king.”  What an awful 
association of the living and true God 
with one who represented the devil, 
and yet when Jesus Christ was on 
earth. God manifest in the flesh, his 
enemies told Him that He had a devil 
(John vli, 20; viii. 52; x. 20). They also 
raised up falsp witnesses against Him 
who laid to His Charge things that 
He knew not (Ps, xxxv, II ).  We are 
stilt in an enemy’s country find cannot 
expect Ijetter treatment than our Mas
ter received aud must remember that 
all who live godly in Christ Jesus shall 
suffer persecution (II Tim. Hi. 12).

With what seeming triumph Jezebel 
says to Ahab: “ Arise, take possession 
of the vineyard o f Naboth, * * * for 
Naboth is not alive, but dead”  (verse 
15)1 But the word o f the Lord came 
again to Elijah with a message for 
Ahab and Jezebel: “Thus saith the 
Lord: In the place where dogs licked 
the blood of Naboth shall dogs lick 
thy blood, even thine. * * * The 
dogs shall eat Jezebel by the wall o f 
Jezreel”  (verses 19-23). And so it lit
erally came to pass (22-38; II Kings 
ix, 3C).

Whatsoever a man soweth that shall 
he also reap: Her sins have reached 
onto heaven, and God hath remembered 
her Inquities. How much she hath 
glorified herself, and lived deliciously, 
so much torment and sorrow give her 
(Gal. vi, 7; Rev. viii, 5-7). What an 
epitaph upon these two, “ Ahab, who

did sell himself to work wickedness in 
the sight of the Lord, whom Jezebel 
his wife stirred up” (verse 25). How 
far from peaceful the manner of their 
death, but what ah-sut their condition 
ever since? The words of Luke xvi, 
13-20; Rev. sty. 10, 11. are fearfully 
uggestive.

L,£ind A g e n t s
IN o ta ry

We have complete abtracts of Terry

Borwnfield, Texas

P u b l i c

CountyTHE FLY CAMPAIGN.
It is a pretty good idea to carry the 

war on flies into their own territory— 
namely, out o f doors. A big step along 
this line may be made by putting the 
accumulations o f horse manure, in the 
stable in some screened bln where the 
flies cannot have access to it. as this is 
the chief breeding place for the house- 

I fly. I f  this is not feasible the same 
object can be accomplished by scatter
ing slaked lime over the dung pile ev
ery few days.' Thousands of the flies 
that swarm near the back door will 
congregate elsewhere i f  all garbage 
and slops are'put in covered, recepta
cles at some distance from the kitchen 
door, while those that do gather there 
maybe killed by placing a formalin so
lution (two teaspoonfuls to a pint o f wa
ter) in shallow dishes just outside the 
door and sweetening the solution with 
a little sugar. This fly kiiler is to be 
commended because it'is cheap and is 
harmless if  the tittle fqlks should drink 
some o f i t  The same solution can be 
’placed in saucers in the'house and 
the work o f extermination completed.

• Give Quicker service and
• better accomodations
• than any auto road on
t the Plains. Our constant aim 
« our customers.

A CORRECTION.
In a late installment o f these notes 

a paragraph on the pear blight recom
mended kerosene as a suitable disin
fectant for tools used in removing 
blight infected portions of pear aud 
apple trees. This was given on what 
was supposed to be good authority, but 
a series o f articles put In print within 
a few  days by Professor P. j .  O’Gara. 
pear blight specialist ;of the depart
ment of, agriculture .and stationed for 
the past three years in the Rogue river 
valley, states that ho disinfectant 
should be used hut corrosive sublimate 
—mercuric chloride—which Is a deadly 
poison when taken internally, but has 
no ill effect ou cuts or bruises on the 
hands: He recommends that a solution 
as strong as 1-1000 should be used, 
made by dissolving three tablets in 
four ounces or half a pint of water. A 
small sponge kept moistened with the 
solution is the most convenient means 
o f applying it to the tools to be disin
fected. It is important to disinfect the 
pruning tools after each operation, as 
well as the wound in twig or limb.

SCHEDULE: Leaves Brownfield at 8:30, making con
nection with the north hound Santa Fe at 11 a. m., re
turning after the arrival of the south-bound train at 
3 p, m.

Drugs, Sundries, Graphophone and Kodak Supples

CRESCENT PHARMACY |
iUBBOCK, TEXAS ALVIS BLAKE, Manager ||
'm .

Hig-best Market Price Paid For Hides and Furs

GOME!

T  a h o k a , T e x a s
• '!;■;< ( IL'! •»"'



# Do You Know Where to Buy Hardware? f
j|( This is a straight ferward question, but we mean straight forward business. Most of 5  ̂
^  the Terry Co. people have learned. Have you? W e buy or trade for mules and hores. ^

Lubbock, TexasThe L. B. MINOR Co

Groves Chappel.

Well the old yea,r with its 365 
daysof joy and sorrow, troubleand 
disappointment is gone, and 
while people, of this as well as 
many other parts of the State 
have been hard hit on account of 
short crops, we still f©el that we 
have much to be thankful for. 
For there are very few who 
havn’tmade plenty of feed to 
tide them over, until they make 
another crop and farmers are all 
making preparations for a 
bumper crop in 1911.

I t  seems that King Cotton is 
going to have full sway in our 
neck of the woods. Most every 
one will plant from 20 to 50 acres 
in cotton this year and there will 
be something like 300 acres 
planted in this corner pf the 
county.

I t  has been dearly demon
strated that cotton can be grpwn 
as successfully as in many other 
portions of the state* mid at the 
present price of the fleecy 
staple will add greatly to the 
prosperity pf our county.

We are glad to learn that Rev. 
J. N. Groves, who has been sick 
for quite a while is fast improy- 
and able to get about again.

S. E. Hamilton left last Thurs 
day for Corpus Christi, and 
while Terry has lost a good citi
zen and, an enterprising farmer, 
we wish him all kinds of 
good luck.

A. M. McBurnett returned 
last week from a business trip 
to Snyder.

J. R. Smith, of Lamesa, spent 
a night with his brother, G. M. 
Smith, last week.

Our school is progressing 
nicely and thp stride the pupils 
are making in their studies is 
commendable in Prof. Thorp, as 
teacher, and highly satisfactory 
tp the patrpns pf the school.

W. L . Groves who, has had 
qpite a spell of La Grippe left for 
Bypwnfield to recuperate.

E, M- Groves and Prof. Thorp 
are getting along famously 
keeping batch, and since news 
came that Mrs. Groves will ar
rive Thursday they are both 
wearing the smite that wpntcpme

For nearly one year that I  have been 
in your midst, dishing out pure grocer
ies and seasonable drygoods at prices 
that have given

W e have a full line of the Standard 
makes of impliments. Let us show you 
through our stock.

GENERAL Satisfaction

As testified to by an increased trade 
that is growing daily. Are not these 
real proof of m err it aad that there is 
something doing

J n o . W illia m s, P ro p rie to r  gfe
m

Have moved to Rev. W illiam ’s place. Phone No. 29 ||s 
W e guarantee satisfaction. Laundry delivered free ^LAST WEEKS RAIN

AND SNOW
Show on that date, and deliver 
an address to the crowd. Ko 
matter what we may think of 
Roosevelt, he always says some
thing worth gojtng out tp hear, 
and he will not disappoint tS^ 
public expectation on this occa
sion. The Feeders and Breed
ers’ Show is held March 13 to 18, 
and railroads announce special 
low rates.

People, who like the editor, 
arose at six a. ip., Friday, dis
covered that it was spitting snow 
and it grew thicker and the flakes 
larger, until 8 o.’pjoek, when it 
seeihed that every goose in the 
country was being picked at the 
same moment. This was kept 
up unreinitingly till noon when 
“ holm ppcus change”  and a gen
tle spring like rain began falling 
which continued well into the 
night. There was probably two 
inches precipitation, enclgdiog; 
the snow1.

Early Saturday morning the 
moisture had reached a depth of 
some six or seven inches, but to
day (Tuesday) has. gone tp some
thing like fourteen inches, insur
ing farmers season sufficient to 
prepare their land.

W , H. Keeth, of Tahoka,Texas, Veternary fiurgeon,will 
be in Gomez on Thursday- end Brownfield on PiL and 
Sat. before the 2nd Sun. in each month. Stock needing 
veternary attention shoud be on hand. Satlsfiiction gar.

News From New Mexico.

The Progress force turned out 
en masse Monday, and Tuesday 
and haqled in a couple of loads of 
grassolene for fuel. They are 
all able tosit npand take nourish
ment, thank you. .

COgnTW  land

Complete abstracts of Terry Couuty and 
tfio tQyms of BTQwnfiehl arid Gomea5; Prices 
reasonable.

Say, you chaps, get busy and 
let ns have some more o f those 
interesting tetters.

Some of yon cotton growers 
give ns an article on your meth
od of cotton culture. I  believe 
ouip editor would gladly give 
space and i f  you have learned 
the art o f making two ears of 
com of beads of maize grow 
where only one grew before, 
pass it around.

With best wishes for a fruit
ful and prosperous year for all, 
I  am still the same.

Sweet William.

pofonel Roosevelt In Tezas.

Do yon get the lawyer to attend your sick,or the mer
chant to print yonr stationery? No. W e ll a black
smith should do yonr blaeksmithing. Give me a trial.

‘7 '***■  ;• rrv. *•*

*


